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How do I know I can trust reviews about State Farm Auto Insurance? How do I know I can trust these reviews about State Farm? 2,480,798 reviews of ConsumerAffairs are verified. We ask for contact information to make sure our reviewer is real. We use smart software that helps us maintain the integrity of our assessments. Our moderators read all reviews
to verify quality and usefulness. For more information about reviews ConsumerAffairs.com please visit our FAQ. N. L. of Phenix City, AL Verified Reviewer Initial review: August 5, 2020T I just wrote this review! I live in Phenix City Alabama, and get a call from a Leah**agent name, who just first called to give me a discount. She's amazing: 10 of all parties! So
professional, including other employees are also there. I just wanted car insurance, but this way she helped me, changed my life. Now I have car insurance, tenant insurance, and life insurance. She's got me for sure! I was interested in everything she said. Great conversation, great energy. I'm glad I got into the office, because I was offered more options than
what I came for. I don't feel that nothing is a scam. It's legal. I'm happy about that. I can sleep at night and not stress about problems now I pay monthly for lol (if you get what I mean).. God bless you, I'm glad you called. Thank you Leah. And that handsome jason ** with that Jeep I OH SOOOO WANT LOL ... SEE YOU???? Jenson of Portland, ME Verified
Reviewer Original review: July 28, 2020T I have appreciated the Drive Safe &amp; Save discount program and the app that came with it. The software provides the correct account of my driver showing where I can use improvements in my safe driving. I was disappointed the price to stick my motorcycle with my car didn't beat my motorcycle insurance with
Progressive. I have not tried bundling my car with my progressive bike policy, but I can do it in the future unless State Farm gets more competitive with motorcycle prices. Other than that I am very pleased with my farm state representative and the excellent customer service he provides. MICHAEL of Opelika, AL Verified Reviewer Original review: On July 25,
2020T I worked with State Farm for 14 years. I am very pleased with my overall insurance plan. My cars, houses, &amp; apartments are all insured with State Farm. My rate is one of the lowest. I am eligible for each discount that State Farm offers. I've never had a landlord's claim. Hope I never will. I had an automatic claim when I was involved in a collision
with a deer. Damage is minimal and State Farm reacts beautifully. My agent in Auburn, Alabama is the highest rated agent in the area. I'm really happy with my farm state agent Kathy**. My hard work in maintaining my credit and being a safe driver has paid off. Sylvia of Oklahoma City, OK Verified Reviewer Original review: On February 27, 2020T I checked
my options for car insurance and I received a call from State Farm from a guy named Christian Christian I have never in my life had anyone work so hard for me! If everyone working at State Farm is as good at their job as Christian is then it has to be the most amazing company on the planet. I absolutely love this company! P.S. If christian's boss is reading
this that man deserves to be advanced and you should always do everything you can to keep him. He makes your company look good, I have complete confidence in State Farm for Christian! Lorilee of Thebes, IL Verified Reviewer Initial reviewer: On February 13, 2020H they offered more than just car insurance, but roadside assistance was a plus, I didn't
have to use this for a short time, let me tell you that I've looked at my keys in the car so many times , twice in a day also, have the tire change or broadcast up, jump start , you name it. I never had a pay out of pocket when I called them to get me help. If I am alone on the side of the road they stay on the phone until help arrives, the tow truck will be long
lasting. The girl called the police department. I was a little panicked when I saw the green light, I said, Great now this is on this dark road, I have flashing lights, the girl said, Calm down, I called the room, you are out there alone. Bless her heart. Hospital health and accidents, hospital income, life insurance. All one plus when you have children. In Melanie's
State Farm office, all the girls are wonderfully helpful. I didn't have a problem with not having a claim!! Khalidah of Tucker, GA Verified Reviewer Initial review: October 18, 2020State Farm canceled my insurance after I had a car accident on June 9, 2020. They reason is because I use so much roadside support that I pay for and the cause of my husband's
ticket on his car is not mine. Then they have the courage to put me at fault for the accident. So now when I'm trying to get my car insurance from another company it's hard. I never got a ticket and my accident is not my fault so why are you trying to punish me for someone else's fault. Then when I call my agent's office to ask why they canceled my insurance.
This woman named Kelsey she is very rude and nasty. Please don't use us as a customer for years and you come up with some Fugazzi stories but my husband still has his insurance. Shane's La Fayette, GA Verified Reviewer Original review: October 9, 2020It's a nightmare!! Their 16-year-old insurance hit my truck and it took two months after countless
calls for them to accept liability. They said they would pay the rent and then tried to charge me a share for it. I tried to run a business and had to constantly call them to let them do the job them and don't rip me off!!! Worst insurer ever!!! Do not use them if possible!!! Alexander of Lakeland, FL Verified Reviewer Original reviewer: September 18, 2020I reported
damage to my truck, which occurred on September 6 when I pressed the button to open my rear hatchback window and I heard the Pop frame!! After taking pictures as State Farm's ask for their price. They also asked me pictures of my meter read after recording miles. They emailed me saying that my damage was not covered because of miles and years of
my truck (they cited wear and tear)!! And I say the price if Why do you charge me full insurance for years on my truck when you know my mileage??? State Farm also offers to call roadside support, however if you support this for key locks, flat tires or any other service... they will drop you from their insurance!! I am very disappointed in the way I have been
treated in the process!! And will not let this go until they do what is right!!! Marilyn's Matthews, N.C. Verified Reviewer Original review: Sept. 14, 2020Beware if you have a claim against a State Farm Client. A State Farm customer got into my car in a parking lot. It's a very narrow island. She was backed out of a disabled space when I saw her. I stopped and
applied my whistle, but she kept coming. She didn't see me or hear my whistle. The State Farm adjuster admitted she was at fault but blamed me for 35% of the crash and denied the claim. My insurance company is taking them to arbitration. Depending on the result, I'm as of now, out my deduction. I filed a complaint with the state I live in. Customer service
is very poor. Thomas of Cincinnati, OH Verified Reviewer Original review: September 14, 2020I has been with Travels Insurance for many years, but in my old age they won't give me better prices. I went online and entered my information before you knew Rick Verst calling me. His profile looks good, but that doesn't mean anything. He was very pleasant and
we agreed on the insurance policy. I didn't know he was using Adobe and repeatedly I asked for my car insurance and copies of the policy by mail. Never received it. The few then most I had an accident and Rick Verst showed his true color. I had to push my claim through. I didn't get that service from State Farm and Rick Verst did. Never do business with
State Farm by computer; Simply go to an agent near you and you will get great care. Next See auto, housing and life insurance options from State Farm, plus consumer complaints and satisfaction ratings, in this 2020 review. NerdWallet is a free tool to find you the best credit cards, CD rates, savings, checking accounts, scholarships, healthcare and airlines.
Start here to maximize your reward or minimize your interest rate. Lacie Glover The largest individual auto insurance company in the country. There is less than the average number of complaints to state regulators in 2019 compared to its size for auto insurance, housing and life insurance. Offers rideshare coverage in most states State Farm is the nation's
largest private passenger car insurer, but it offers a range of other insurance and financial products, sold exclusively by State Farm dealers. If you're looking for a brand known for its wide selection of products and consumer-friendly prices, State Farm may be right for you. State Farm auto insurance State Farm auto insurance earns 4.5 stars of 5 for overall
performance. NerdWallet's ratings are determined by our editorial team. The singly formula will take into account prices and discounts, ease of filing complaints, website transparency, financial strength, complaint data from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners and more. Based on these ratings, State Farm is one of NerdWallet's best car
insurers for 2020. » MORE: Car insurance price: What you need to know state farm car rental and travel cost insurance is superior to its competitors. Not only does state farm insurance automatically pay for a rental car if you are in the store due to an insured collision, but it also pays for meals, accommodation and transportation if you are trapped more than
50 miles from home. Insurance limits apply and vary by state and you need to have comprehensive coverage or collisions to opt in. Drive Safe &amp; Save: This usage-based program calculates discounts based on your mileage and safe driving measurements such as smooth acceleration and braking. It also considers risk factors such as speed and time of
day. You will get up to a 50% discount once State Farm has analyzed your driving behavior. Available and discounted may vary. The Steer Clear Driving Program is a driving training training course available online, through an agent or through a mobile app. State Farm offers savings for drivers under the age of 25 who complete the course and have had no
accidents due to accidents or travel violations over the past three years. Rideshare insurance: If you drive for a company like Uber or Lyft, this option allows you to have a policy that includes both personal use and ride sharing. This option isn't available in all states. » SEE ALSO: Compare car insurance prices State Farm's auto insurance discounts: No
accident discounts. Discounts for taking a driver safety course. Students go to school at a discount. Good driving discounts. Discount if all operators of your vehicle under 21 complete an approved driving education course. Good student discounts. Car safety discounts. Discounts are passively restricted. Discounts on anti-theft equipment. Many auto
discounts. Multiple discount lines. The State Farm homeowners insurance network claims State Farm's homeowners insurance is available 24 hours a day, online or over the phone. For more details on insurance options and discounts, see our State Farm homeowners insurance review. State Farm Select Term Life Insurance: Insurance policyholders
available for 10, 20 or 30 years, depending on your age, can be reproduced up to 95 years old. The amount of insurance starts at $100,000. Instant Answer Term Life: $50,000 of life insurance is available to people aged 16 to 45 years, up to 50 years or 10 years after the policy is issued, any time later. State Farm does not require a medical examination, but
you will have to fill out your health questionn questionnoque and your answers may category you. Return of Premium Term Life is available for 20 or 30 year terms with premium grants, although you can renew with increased rates. Insurance starts at $100,000, and if you pay the premium honestly and live longer than your term, you'll get your money back.
State Farm also offers the whole life, universal life and transformed universal life, which are the types of permanent life insurance. » MORE: Comparing State Farm Life Insurance claims and Customer Satisfaction State Farm has had less than the average number of claims to adjust to the state in relation to its size for life and home insurance, according to the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners. As for auto insurance, it has close to the average number of claims for its size. Although State Farm often shows competitive rates for auto insurance in our analysis, customer satisfaction ratings for buying auto insurance and property claims are trivial. Learn more about the State Farm Website: The State
Farm website is intuitive, easy to navigate and loaded with useful information. You can get a price and buy a policy online, find a nearby agent, or manage a claim. Pocket Agent mobile app: State Farm's customer app allows you to view your insurance card and policy information, get a price, submit a claim online, and view the claim status. It even has an
ATM tracker. State Farm also has mobile apps for its two auto insurance plans: the Steer Clear program for drivers under the age of 25, and the Drive Safe &amp; Save program that tracks driving behavior. Summary: Pros and cons of State Farm Automatic Insurance Ranking Method NerdWallet automatic insurance ratings reward the first features and
practices of customers. Ratings are based on weighted average scores in a number of categories, including financial strength, consumer complaints, website transparency, and affordability. Using our editorial decisions, we also review customer satisfaction surveys. These ratings are a guide, but we encourage you to shop around and compare some
insurance prices to find the best rate for you. NerdWallet does not receive compensation for any reviews. Read our editorial guidelines. Methodo methodo method: Complaints from insurer NerdWallet examined complaints received by state insurance regulators and reported them to the National Association of Insurance Commissioners in 2016-2018. To
assess how insurers compare with each other, NAIC calculates the annual claims index for each subsidiary, measures the total number of claims related to the size, or shares the total premium in the industry. To assess a company's claims history, NerdWallet calculated a similar me edo for each insurer, calculated according to the market share of each
subsidiary, over a three-year period. Rates are determined specifically for cars, housing (including tenants and apartments) and life expectancy. NerdWallet is a free tool to find you the best credit cards, CD rates, savings, checking accounts, scholarships, healthcare and airlines. Start here to maximize your reward or minimize your interest rate. Lacie Glover
Glover Glover
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